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Beehive Air Therapy is an 
integrative/complementary method
that uses the volatiles from the BHA 
to prevent, heal or recover a living 
being (man or animal) from over 30 

diseases/conditions.





What is „Medicinal Beekeeping”?
Medicinal beekeeping is that form of practice that ensures not only

very clean beehive products, like in organic/bio-beekeeping, but also
medicinal beehive products that are very rich in specific healing

substances

Mono-floral based
beehive products



What is new in “Medicinal” 
Beekeeping when compared with 

classical beekeeping?

1. Better quality

2. More bio-pharmacologically active 
compounds



How to achieve a better quality of bee 
products?

Locate your apiary in a clean, ecological area, at 
least 30 km. away from any polluting source.









All materials we are using (beehive, beehive 
tools, extractor devices, etc.) must be clean, 
as sterile as possible, not contaminated with 
any un-wanted substance.









better quality

3. No antibiotics or any un-wanted substance 
(varroacides, etc.) should be given/fed to 
the bees, unless allowed by the medical 
coordinator of the apiary



4. Very low biological (viral, bacterial, mycotic or 
parasitic) contamination of the final 
preparations/products



General conditions for Beehive Air Therapy



The beekeeper need to be in his apiary
like a surgeon in an operation room...



How to achieve more bio-pharmacologically 
active compounds in the beehive air?

Find first where you can find the best bio-
pharmacological compounds for your goals;

a) if they are present in the bee plants, find where 
these plants/herbs are present in a large, ideally 
natural (wild) place (forest, protected reservation)





What are the best medicinal bee plants for 
Beehive Air Therapy?

http://imkerei.mikley.de/galerie/galerie.php?A=060423&B=878&B2=n
http://imkerei.mikley.de/galerie/galerie.php?A=060423&B=874
http://imkerei.mikley.de/galerie/galerie.php?A=060423&B=869




The best medicinal bee plants for Beehive Air 
Therapy are the aromatic bee plants







Plants with a strong odor

Basil (Ocimum basilicum)



Robinia pseudacaccia







Robinia pseudacaccia sp.



Thymus sp. Lavender sp.



Linden Tilia sp.

















What are the best medicinal bee products for 
Beehive Air Therapy?



The clean, fresh, rich in volatile/aromatic 
substances products



Fresh pollen, not dried pollen



Fresh propolis = OK!



RESIN PROTECTING DORMANT BUDS 



Protection of growing buds during 
the spring



Dried, old or powdered propolis = not OK





With a flexible net a hive can produce from 100 
to 200 grams of propolis per year. Harvesting is a 

simple procedure.











more active compounds

Stimulate the collection of more fresh pollen





more active compounds

- get microscopes/laboratory equipment useful to 
confirm that the pollen (nectar or resin) comes 
indeed from the wanted bee plant species that is rich 
in the wanted bio-pharmacological compounds;



best beehives houses

• The bee houses that are easy to transport, in 
case of migratory medicinal beekeeping (the 
same medicinal bee plants are flowering at 
different times, at different altitudes)



Conclusions

• Best Beehive Air is the one that is very clean
and rich in useful compounds



Conclusions

• Best medicinal beekeeping can be practiced 
only in clean, ecological areas with an 
excellent bio-diversity



Conclusions

• Best beekeepers for medicinal beekeeping are 
the health-oriented beekeepers





Thank you!


